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SPORT Hall, Stewart Win in State Meet
SHOTS Pair Place 

Fourth in 
Big Event

In a traik inert UK thrill-packed 
U! uuy in the big buwI'H hlntory, 
two Teirraure hl|;h school spike- 
men performed mightily last 

ecord Saturday to e-aplure fourth place 
in the 25«h annual California

le iiMM'l at the L. A. Coliseum, 
afternoon the niime of Tor- 

i>e stexHl In second position oh 
huge Coliseum scureboard as 

lit eif Bill Stew-urt's high Jump 
> of 6 ft. 4 In.
hen Huntington Beach snared 

couple of points to raise its

fly BOB I.KAVEI.I.KN

Mile Kecorel Comes Back 
to Torrane'e . . .

Last year Blonde John Hall 
took tilth place in the class K 
220-yard dash de-ague finals). 
Last Saturday, this same Hall 
set a new State- of California 
mile record when he1 travelled 
the distance in 4:26.8 to better 
the 1938 mark ol Moore of 
Stockton who helel 
at 4:26.9

111 1934, Torrance high sent Sti 
Louis Zamprrini to Berkeley to Al 
compete in the' Stale finals, ra 
Louis set a new stair mark ; tin 
 when he ran 4:28. ( rev 

Pete; Zampe rini, coach of the' ! le'i 
local school, sft his heart on 
getting the mile rrcorel onco ^
again for Torrane>e . Well : total to 11 five under Bakers- 
the> lad that he developed, John tj (.)d and Glendalt took a half- 
Hall, did the trick. I point to' lead the two Tartars'

Torrance owe>s a lot to the scores by that much. 
Zamperini brothers, a* far as < But it was a great day for 
athletic publicity is. concerned, j Messrs. Hall and Stewart. Only i 
And should certainly show their. onc other Marine League athlete 
appreciation to these hard work- ] Don Hart oi' Narbonne- scored' 
ing younp men that think, talk j j n the meet. Hart tied with a t 
and live their home town, Tor-: Berkeley boy for fourth place In 
ranee. the high jump. I

    , , , Recaptures Record. 
Torranee, Home of Nation s Diminutive blond Johnny Hall
Greatest Mile Runners ... < ,.an the race Qf n ,s ,, fe to ^ . 

The- Torrance Chamber of Com- i collapsing Al Heredla of San
merce could truthfully adopt the j Diego at the tape and thus re- 
slogan, "Come. Live in Torrance turn the mile record to Torrance.
If You Wish te
Miler."

DM you eve
that Torrance hold:
records ?

Well, listen to this then . . . 
John Hall born in Torrance 

last Saturday afternoon set a
new State of California record
In the mile run, 4:26.8 . . . Louis
Zamperini has lived in Torrance
Since he was 3 years old holds
the Southern California, and
World's high school mark in the
mile, 4:21.2 ... the National
College mile record. 4:08.3 . . .
and last Saturday in New York

The Herald's Sport Page

PISMO PLANS 
BALL TOURNEY

"Trailer 
Vagabond" Visits

Zion ~ 

National Park

Be a Champion Hls time was 4m 26.8s, one-tenth 
| of a second better than that reg- 

- stop ^to think; |stered by Moore of Stockton 
mile iast year Louie Zamperini had

17 Tartars to Enter All-City 
Track Meet Prelims Friday

Led by Coach Pete Zamperini anil his ace tracksters, 
Johnny Hall and Bill Stewart, last week's state meet win 
ners, a teum of 17 Torrance high school athletes will Invade 
the Los Angeles Coliseum tomorrow afternoon to compete 
In the preliminaries of the June 9 All-City meet.

Mentor Zamperini holds high* 
hopes that his Tartar contingent 
will do well by Its alma mater   ; 
especially his talented troupe of 
Class C athletes. Pete's not wor- 
rird over what Hall and Stewart 
will do they may crack -their 
respective state mile and Marine 
League high jump records of 
4:26.8 and 6ft. 6'iin., respec 
tively.

The Torrance C contenders will 
be Don Hitchcock and Gerald 
McDonald in the 660, Bobby- 
Golden and Bobby Meade In the 
high jump, Bill Parton In the 
broad jump, Wallace Woods in 
the shot-put and 100, and Ted 
Yasunaga in the 50-yard dash. 
Ted, Golden, Woods and Parton | 
will also compete in the Cee relay.

The Torrance Class B team

set I.C.A.A.A.A. mark in
the 4-lap event at 4:11.2.

All Torrance needs now, is the 
world's mark in the mile run. It 
may set this record this year, 
when Louie meets the "big boys" 
in New York, July 4.

I repeat, "Live in Torrance, 
and be a Champion Mtler!"

Compton Invitational Meet 
Tomorrow Nlirht . . .

Beginning at 7:30 p.m. to 
morrow, the 4th annual Compton 
Invitational track and field meet 
gets under way. With several of 
the cast's greatest athletes, and 
most of the west's best, it looks 
at this writing, that this year's 
classic will be the best ever held 
at Compton.

Bill Stewart, local high .lumper, 
will not enter the meet, although 
he was given an invitation. If 
Stewart competed rat Compton 
tomorrow, he would not be able 
to compete In the All-City meet 
{line 9. This is a ruling of the 
L. A. Board of Education. 

^. Louis Zamperini, will not com- 
Jete. tomorrow night. With Louis 
j(M Billy Stewart out of the 
S^falr, Torrance will not be rep- 
Msented.
'^     
Misjudged Narbonne 
Hlph Jumper . . .

Last week, Sport Shots made 
the statement that Stewart and 
Hall of this city would be thi 
only athletes to place from thi 
Marine League in the State track 
meat. Well, we were wrong . . 
The only lad from this leagu 
to place, except the Torrance

' held the state record until Moore's 
performance, Louie's time being 
4:28.

Stewart won his event at the 
height of 6ft. 4in., but appeared 
to be a bit too nervous he had 
been jumping at about half-hour 
intervals all afternoon to make 
the 6ft. 6'4 in. which he attempt 
ed and which he made in the 
Marine League finals at Nar 
bonne May 19. Stewart did not 
enter the broad jump, in which 
he also excels in this league.

Wins by Whisker 
Without a doubt, the mile was 

the best race of the day and 
perhaps the grandest four-lapper 
ever run in the Coliseum. Hall, 

I in lane 1, was 19th in the race 
shortly after the gun barked. 
Herman Stanfill of Montebello 
led the first two laps, was passed 
by Wesley Miller of Corning at 
the start of the third lap when 
Hall was still far behind. These 
two stage-d a terrific duel for the 
lead but meanwhile, Heredla of 
San Diego, the favorite, Was. com 
ing along in third place with Hall 
ight at his heels stride for stride. 

Then In the final stretch drive, 
Hcredia and Hall appeared to 

pen up simultaneously, pass- 
ng the two leaders like they 
fere standing still and battled 
eck and neck to the tape. Hall 

won by a whisker. Heredla fall- 
ng in an attempt to break the 
itrlng with his head and sliding 
m his face In collapse.

BOAT BUCCANEER . . . Herb I win be composed of Teruzo Hata, 
Rlmllngor's champion speedboat, 
Captain Kidd, roars toward the 
third annual Elk's Charity re 
gatta to be held June 11 on Long 
Beach Marine Stadium. Seventy- 
five American drivers will race 

the "swashbuckaroo" speed

boys (who both copped 
place in their events) was

first 
high

jumper Don Hart of Narbonne 
high school, Lomlta. Hart tied 
for fourth place at 6 ft.

   
1989 Loyola University 
Football Schedule . . .

September 22-Redlands', Gil- 
more;

September 27 Whittled, Oil 
more;

October 6 College of Pacific 
Ollmore;

October 15 St. Mary's, Col 
iseum;

October 21 Arizona*, Phoenix
October 27  Hardln-Simmons* 

Ollmore;
November 6 San Francisco U. 

Ollmore;
November 11 Open date;
November 17 San Jose State* 

Ollmore;
November 26   Santa Clara

3 Ollmore.
!   Night games
4 Head football coach Michae 

J. Pecarovlch; Assistants Wll 
11am Sargent, Billy Byrne

Your Silent Salesman tha 
never sleeps- a Herald want ad

$25.00 Reward
Will be paid by the manufacture 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO 
PHER POSITIVE Corn Cure ci 
Opt remove. Also removes Wart 
and Callouses. 38c at RB Cu 
|Ute Drug. Adv.

120-yd. low hurdles; Eugene Hat 
ter and Roland Justice, 660; Lee 
Stecker, 1,320-yd. run; Cliff Tre- 
zise, high jump and high hurdles, 
and Louis Brigantl, Richard Mil 
ler and two others In the relay.

Supplementing Hall and Stew- 
art's appearance in the Class A 
meet will be Marvtn Goettsch in 
the quarter-mile event. Stewart 
may perform two roles  his usual 
one of ace high jumper and In 
the broad jump.

A group of sportsmen from 
risnio Beach will hold a ells- 
trtct semi-pro baseball tourna- I 
mem there July 1 <o 4, the 'I 
winning team to be entered In 

! the State Tournament to be 
j held In Torranee July 8 to 30, 

Inclusive.
Application by the 1'lsiuouns 

for permission to conduct the 
| district series was approved by 

the local tournament commit 
tee, headed by Alden W. Smith
ind Dale Rlley, this week.
Uley, as state commissioner for
he National Semi-Pro Baseball 

Cungrc.1 .«, plans to attend the 
final games at Plume) July 4. 

He announced that 10 out-
ifanding ball clubs have made 

application to enter the Tor 
rance Tournament. Sixteen
leuim will be accommodated In
the day and night play-off for 
the state championship here.

imploye Keeps Busy 
~ estroying Beaver Dams

HANCOCK, Mass. (U.P.I Be 
ause of about 73 beavers, Er- 
est Hayward, a highway depart- 
icnt employe, U assured of a

By WARItKN BAYI.EV .Houldcr Dam and Grand Canyon, 
The drive to Zion National «»'! the tremendous amount of 

Park takes you through mueh[Publle,lt>' thl ' y 
of the- territory that was known Uon   ai 'k /"" _, 
as Utah's Dixie. Of this ter- attenttoi 
rltory, St. George was the cen- Wlth sm 
ter. and the first Mormon temple Vassed it by, 
to be completed was loe:ate-d causr' '"''V * 
there. The- main temple in Salt Every one- of 
Lake Cltv was started first, but say' nK "' W<J

Locals Defeat 
Clay Nine 3-2

A single by Swayne Johnson In 
.he ninth Inning that scored Walt 
Morris from second gave the 
Torrancc-Lomita Merchants a 3 

j 2 victory over the' Pacific 
'lay nine at the city park dia 

mond last Sunday. Morris had 
gone in to pinch hit for Angellch 
and drew a walk. 

Johnson's hit was his third of 
he day. He and Miller poled out 

home runs to score the other T-L 
Hies in the sixth. Paul Ange 

llch, local pitcher, gave up only 
six scattered hits.

Morris and his club will tak< 
on the San Pedro Longshoremen 
tomorrow (Friday) night and 
will meet the L. A. Colored 
Qlants Sunday afternoon, June 4.

HOT RACE . . . Jane Wilcox
f Burlingame, Cal., talented

lorsewoman and member of the
San Mateo Gymkhana club, will
represent her city In a spirited
jntest for queen of the Gilroy

Roundup and Gymkhana, June

He Auks Two Divorces
CLEVELAND, O. (U.P.) Cal 

vln Martin, 28 - year - old steel 
worker, has filed two separate pe 
titions for divorce. The first 
charged gross neglect against his 
first wife, Clara, 26. The second 
asked legal severance tromThel 
ma, 27. His petition said he 
married her when he thought he

Walt Morris Gets 
Former Olympian 
On Ball Club Here

Manager Walt Morris of the 
Torrance-Lomlta Merchants lost 
two' good players this week but 
picked up one substitute who 
has American Olympic experi 
ence. He is George R. Blntcr, 
first baseman on the Olympic 
ball club that participated in the 
1932 games. He was Just a 
youngster then, is only 24 now.

Blntcr takes Joe Miller's place 
on the initial sack. Miller signed 
with the Jonesboro, Mo., club, a 
farm for the St. Louis Browns, 
and reports there next Wednes 
day. Bob Wollne. who has played 
shortstop for the T-L club for 
about a month, signed with Hol 
lywood this week, reports for 
duty next Tuesday.

250 at First 
Shoot On New 
Pistol Range

Thirteen teams of 65 expert pis 
tol men and women competed 
last Sunday here to dedicate the 
new Torrance police pistol range 
near the municipal water tower 
off Torrance boulevard and Cedar 
avenue. All of the shoot 
found the range facilities excel- 

1 lent and on a par with the best 
in the Southland. About 250 at 
tended the morning-long event. 

Following the matches, lunch 
eon was served to the visiting 
marksmen and a team of five 
expert women shooters from 
Southwest Los Angeles. Best 
score was made by a lean 
Los Angeles police officers from 
77th street station. They shot a 
total of 1,337 and Joe Donlan o 
that squad captured high indl 
vidual honors with a 277. Second 
high team was the State High 
way Patrol, 1,260 and second 
leading single pistoleer was D 
A. Fleming of the Civil Service 
Department of the Sheriff's .of 
flee who scored 276. TheClvi 
Sheriffs took third place In 
team ratings with 1,254. Third 
high scoring individual marks 
man was P. T. Johnson of L. A 
P. D's 77th street team who ac 
cumulated 275.

Medals were presented to mem 
i bers of the three leading team 
! Other squads participating in th 
I dedicatory event and their score 
| were: San Pedro police, 1,229 
Southwest Women, 1.194 (Mrs 
Esther Slckler shot a 273 to lead 
tier group); Alhambra police 
1,170; El Segundo police, 1,158 
Torrance police, 1,137; Norwal 
Sheriff's Sub-station, 1,109; In 
glewood police, 1,065; Vermon 
Sheriff's Sub-station, 1,020; Re 
dondo police, 999, and Manhat 
tan Beach police, 942.

van divorced from Clara, but

DONT FORGET!
.... to bring UH your clothe* 
tolled from holiday activity. 
We cmn restore their IMWIMSH 
at price* remarkably tow.

Suits 
Coats 
Dresses
(Plain)

50'
ROYALE CLEANERS & DYERS
1344 POST AVE (Across from Library) PHONE 370

AT RACES . . . Hollywood 
"ark became a fashion center 
!*uesday when a host of Amer 
ca's best dressed men and worn 
n, Including a galaxy of motion 
ilcture stars, attended the gala 
ipentng of the second season 01 
ummer racing at the beautlfu 
3,800,000 plant. Frances Mercer 
'oung actress, wore this summi 
'ur jacket of natural lynx. '

Plan Open House 
at Hermosa Life 
Guard Station

Signalling the beginning of the 
llth season for Los Angele 
county's life guard service, 
"open house" will be held earl 
this month for public Inspectio 
of new life guard headquarter 
constructed by WPA for the clt 
of Hermosa on the HermosE 
Pier.

Plans are being made for 
short formal program in whlc 
Herbert C. Legg, Southern Cal 
fornia WPA Administrator, var 
iU8 county officials and reprc 

sentatlves of Hermosa will tak 
part. The Hermosa headquartei 
operated under command of Cap 
tain H. P. Coleman, veteran 
20 years service with Long 
Beach and the county, represents 
latest development -of facilities 
for safeguarding of life.

This year, Los Angeles county 
will have 45 guards, most of 
them college men, on duty along 
eight miles of beach of which six 
miles Is between Knob Hill (south 
of Redondo) and El Segundo. 
The remaining two miles are on 
Santa Monica state beach area.

MOOSE WIN GAMES
The Torrance Moose lodge 

nightball team won Its last two 
starts at the clty^park diamond, 
defeating Moore's Hardware team 
15 to 7 last Thursday night and 
handing Oardena its first loss, 
5 to 4, Tuesday night.

City was started first, but 
owing to its size' was not com- 
plete'd for some time after the 
one at St. George. .

The migration of Mormons 
from Nauvoo, Illinois, begai 
1847. The story of their hard 
ships and pei-severance.- nan be-e-n 

j told anel retold, yet even today 1 
| one- marvels at their complete 
\ conquest of this once desert 
country. Too much credit can 
never be given them for their 
accomplishments.

Within a few ye-ars after Ov 
] establishment of Salt Lake City, 
i parties were sent out to colonize

liavo received, 
L'ver r.'celved the 
cives I talked 

i>ral people who almost 
(siting it only be- 
'!<  in its viclnly. 
them came away 
leln't have missed

uthern Utah. In 1861 the war 
j between the states began and 
that, of course, cut off the sup- 

j ply of cotton from the north

it for the world!*' l<ast year 
there weie 150,000 visitors thru 
the park and unless I am mis 
taken, this section of Utah will 
become one of the most popular 

"|In the'West.
The canyon Is about 6V4 miles 

i length and is surrounded by 
'alls of solid rock that rise 

thousands of feet from the val 
ley flewr. The formations of 
these cliffs together with the 

valley and the Virgin 
RiviT tumbling on Its way, makes 
It a sight to be long remembered. 
Mnke It a "must see" on your 
list!

lower Virgin River Valley be-

"Trailer Vagabond" Is spon- 
sored and appears In this ncws- 
paper thru the courtesy of HOW-. .

Because of Its warm climate the AKI> 0. 1AM 'Kli, fire and nutomo-
bile Insurance agent, 1405 Marce-

known as Utah's Dixie and jj na , telephone 139-M
teady job. 
Each nighl the beavers build 

ams In the rivers In the Berk- 
hires  and each morning Hay- 
vard goes around destroying the 
lams. 

The beavers are protected by 
aw, but if their work was al- 
owed to remain untouched roads 
night be washed out and cul 
verts would be impassable.

iarking Dogs Doomed 
\» Peril in Air Raids

CHUNGKING, China (U.P.)   
Ml dogs In Chungking, regard- 
ess of ownership, must submit 
o a "bark addiction" test to de- 
ermine whether they are likely 
o observe air raid regulations 

during Japanese night attacks 
on the capital. 

Dogs with ' a barking complex 
will be killed immediately be 
cause the regulations state there 
shall be no sound whatever in 
the city when the Japanese 
planes are overhead.

cotton was grown extensively for 
the .use of the Union. After ^he 
Civil War production of silk was 
given a try. Today the territory 
abounds with mulberry trees 
which were planted at that time. 
The venture, however, did not 
prove to be a profitable one and 
was discontinued. Many relics 
of this period are to be seen In 
the museum In Zlon Park. 

Strange Kork Formations 
From 1860 to 1883 many oxen 

trains brought colonists to this 
district and several small vil 
lage!) were established along the 
Virgin River. Of these, Spring- 
dale survived the others being 
abandoned after a few years. 

In 1858 Nephl Johnson, a young 
Mormon pioneer scout, explored 
the Virgin River Valley seeking 
sites for new colonies. In No 
vember of that year he rode Into 
what Is now Zlon National Park. 
He was the first white man to 
see the wonders of this great 
canyon. 

Because of Its proximity to

|.When Appetites Grow.]

The Herald -3 months. 80 cents

Your Silent Salesman tha 
never sleeps a Herald want ad.

NIGHT GAME
The Goodyear Service ball club 

is scheduled to play the Pepsi- 
cola nine at the Torrance city 
park diamond next Wednesday 
night,'June 7, according to Dale 
Riley. recreation director.

SERVICE ELECTRIC
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON ANY ELECTRICAL 
JOB LARGE OR SMALL!

CALL US!
EL PRADO and SARTORI PHONE 238

rUahhy innwtttw,
gnat outdoon. make camping out a 
delight thai thousands el WMtem motor- 
lab look forward to at vacation Urn*. 
Men you start OB your trip, duck your 
outfit to b« cur* Y°u hav* plenty ol

to pnparo Ihno "squans and a couple ol inacla a day lor hungry 
i*. m» local W«tem Auto Manaan adviMS. H» oUon a Camp Chock Llit 

lo aid la tho pro-outing; inspection.

"RALPH'S FOR LOWER PRICES"

AFTER-HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Thursday — Friday — Saturday — Sunday__

12-Ounce Can 
DUTCH LUNCH BEER 3
Royal Charter SCOTCH
IMPORTED
5tlv ..................
Distilled Dryem ... 59°

Pint

Ballantine's Imported 
SCOTCH. 17 *^- 
yrs. old — 5th O'

BEER

Golden Wedding « « OC
BOURBON *

__________________Full Quart 
Maier's • Lucky Lager • Acme 
Case of Cans $2.25 * •• QC 
Case of Steinie* or Bottles »

__________________Plua Deposit
Valley Brook Bourbon 
WHISKEY Bottled 5** 
in Bond ........ .. .qt. « >

Northern Calif 
CLARET
Gallon. ..........

PAR-T-PAK Beverages 
(Plus Deposit) 4 Ac 
Full quart JIV

Fresh LIMES

2 for . ........

PHQN  756

IOW 
PRICES 

ON TIRES
Head why this new 
Goodrich Standard

IMAGINE CETOHG 
THISGOOOWCH 
STMWIWD TWE

FOR ONLY
RUTTUMOK

THAN THE
CHEAPEST

EASY PARKING - IflOl CABRILLQ

A Real Bargain!
  Why not face the facti. Here'a 
a tin that ii not only "double- 
curod" for extra toughneu all the 
way through but it givM you 
many other features that moan 
plenty of extra mileage and MTV- 
ice. And right now when you 
can get thii Goodrich Standard 
Tire from ui at theae lateit low 
pricea, it'l certainly your "lucky 
buy." See.ua today. '

SAVE MONEY!
$035* $060*

.U«1t S..17

112TT4L'-
«.00>16 . 6.14.14

OTHU SUEf IN

5TANDAR
rilCII TO SAVE YOU MINEf

Marcelina and Cravens 
Telephone 168 Torran


